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Instrumentation, control, and automation (ICA) for submerged
anaerobic membrane bioreactors (AnMBR)
A submerged anaerobic membrane bioreactor (AnMBR) demonstration plant
with two commercial hollow-fibre ultrafiltration systems (PURON®, Koch
Membrane Systems, PUR-PSH31) was designed and operated for urban
wastewater treatment. An instrumentation, control, and automation (ICA) system
was designed and implemented for proper process performance. Several singleinput-single-output (SISO) feedback control loops based on conventional on-off
and PID algorithms were implemented to control the following operating
variables: flow-rates (influent, permeate, sludge recycling and wasting, and
recycled biogas through both reactor and membrane tanks), sludge wasting
volume, temperature, transmembrane pressure, and gas sparging. The proposed
ICA for AnMBRs for urban wastewater treatment enables the optimisation of this
new technology to be achieved with a high level of process robustness towards
disturbances.
Keywords: Demonstration plant; industrial-scale membranes; instrumentation,
control and automation (ICA); urban wastewater treatment; submerged anaerobic
membrane bioreactor (AnMBR).

1. Introduction
Submerged MBR is one of the most promising technologies in the wastewater treatment
field [1]. The main benefits of using MBR technology instead of conventional activated
sludge systems (CAS) for urban wastewater treatment are the following [2]: (1)
obtaining solid- and microorganism-free effluent (high effluent quality); (2) reducing
the footprint of the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP); (3) reducing the operating
problems related to foaming; (4) decoupling hydraulic retention time (HRT) and sludge
retention time (SRT) (i.e. high SRT can be achieved without increasing the reactor
volume); and (5) intensifying the organic matter removal process due to a higher

microbial biodiversity in the reactor (retention of the low-growth rate microorganisms).
MBRs usually operate at high MLTS levels which contribute to membrane fouling: one
of the main handicaps of membranes [2]. Membrane fouling reduces membrane
permeability and increases operating and maintenance costs [3, 4].
Submerged anaerobic membrane bioreactors (AnMBRs) have emerged as a
promising technology for urban wastewater treatment because not only do they feature
the main advantages of MBRs, but they also offer the greater sustainability of anaerobic
rather than aerobic processes: lower sludge production due to the low anaerobic
biomass yield; lower energy consumption because no aeration is required; and the
production of biogas that can be used as energy [5].

The treatment capacity of aerobic MBR for urban wastewater has significantly
increased (maximum design flow-rates over 150,000 m3 day-1) in recent years [6 – 8].
On the other hand, submerged AnMBR technology has been successfully applied for the
treatment of industrial wastewater at full scale in the last years [9]. However,
submerged MBR technology has not yet been applied to full-scale anaerobic urban
wastewater treatment. Nevertheless, due to the above-mentioned advantages, the
scientific community is showing increasing interest in the feasibility of full-scale
implementation [10 – 14].

Several issues have been recognised elsewhere as potential drawbacks that must
be solved before successfully implementing AnMBR technology for urban wastewater
treatment, such as greater complexity than aerobic processes since many different
microorganisms are involved with major syntrophic relationships between them; higher
sensitivity to process overloads and other disturbances such as pH or organic acid

inhibitions; and possible membrane fouling [2]. Therefore, an AnMBR system requires
more sophisticated monitoring equipment, process control systems, and operating
conditions than aerobic MBR systems, or other conventional anaerobic systems – such
as up-flow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB); expanded granular sludge blanket
(EGSB); or anaerobic filters (AF). Therefore, due to the complexity of anaerobic
processes in general, and of AnMBR systems in particular, the development of an
instrumentation, control, and automation (ICA) system is required to successfully startup, stabilise, and optimise this new technology for urban wastewater treatment.

It is well-known that an ICA system is essential in WWTPs to facilitate system
management and save manpower and energy [15 – 19]. ICA systems are needed to
optimise the AnMBR performance in terms of energy consumption/production (i.e.,
operating cost vs. methanation) and COD degradation. The required control systems
should take into account the main parameters of the process, such as SRT, HRT,
transmembrane pressure (TMP), and recycled biogas flow-rate.

To investigate the possible full-scale implementation of AnMBR technology for
treating urban wastewater, an AnMBR demonstration plant was designed and operated.
An ICA system (built from industrially feasible equipment) was developed as part of the
plant. The aim of this ICA system is to show the basis of the control structure required
for adequate process performance. This ICA system will allow successfully
implementing advanced controllers for optimised process performance. The AnMBR
plant is being operated with real wastewater from the pre-treatment of the Carraixet
WWTP (Valencia, Spain). Thus, the main disturbances that take place in full-scale
plants are reproduced. The objective of this paper is to show how the developed ICA

system has allowed us to enhance the overall process performance. This implementation
will facilitate its subsequent full-scale application. The proposed ICA system provides
valuable insights into the engineering problems and so it will help engineers to handle
day-to-day tasks in full-scale plants of this type.

2. Materials
2.1. Demonstration plant description and operation
The AnMBR demonstration plant used in this study is fed with the effluent from the
Carraixet WWTP pre-treatment (screening, degritter, and grease removal). The plant
consists of an anaerobic reactor with a total volume of 1.3 m3 connected to two
membrane tanks each with a total volume of 0.8 m3. Each membrane tank has one
industrial-scale submerged hollow-fibre ultrafiltration membrane unit (PURON®, Koch
Membrane Systems, PUR-PSH31, with 0.05 µm pores) with a total membrane surface
of 30 m2. A rotofilter with a 0.5 mm screen size was installed as a pre-treatment system.
One equalisation tank (0.3 m3) and one clean-in-place (CIP) tank (0.2 m3) are also
included as main elements of the plant.

Figure 1a shows the flow diagram of the AnMBR demonstration plant. After
further pre-treatment in the rotofilter (RF) and homogenisation in the equalisation tank
(ET), the wastewater is pumped to the anaerobic reactor (AnR). To improve the stirring
conditions of the anaerobic reactor and to favour stripping the produced gases from the
liquid phase, a fraction of the produced biogas is recycled to this reactor. The sludge is
continuously recycled through the external membrane tanks (MT) where the effluent is
obtained by vacuum filtration. Another fraction of the produced biogas is also recycled

to the membrane tanks from the bottom of each fibre bundle to minimise cake layer
formation. With the aim of recovering the biogas bubbles extracted with the membrane
effluent, a degasification vessel (DV) was installed between the MT and the vacuum
pump. This DV consists of a widening pipe-section that is conic-shaped and so favours
the accumulation of biogas at the top of this element. The obtained permeate is stored in
the clean-in-place (CIP) tank. By using two membrane tanks in parallel, the AnMBR
demonstration plant has been designed and automated with a high level of operating
flexibility that enables the plant to work with either one or two membrane tanks.
Different transmembrane fluxes can be tested without affecting the HRT of the plant.
To control the SRT in the system, a fraction of the sludge is intermittently extracted
from the anaerobic reactor throughout the day.

The membrane operation was automated to enable the study of various
relaxation and back-flush frequencies and durations. Membranes are normally operated
according to a specific schedule involving a combination of different individual stages
taken from a basic filtration-relaxation (F-R) cycle (see Figure 1b). In addition to the
classical membrane operating stages (filtration, relaxation, and back-flush) the two
stages shown below were also considered in the membrane operation:

Degasification: a typical disadvantage of dead-end, hollow-fibre membranes is
the accumulation of biogas at the top of the fibres which reduces the effective filtration
area. The degasification stage consists of a period of high flow-rate filtration that is
carried out to enhance the filtration process efficiency by removing the accumulated
biogas.

Ventilation: This stage is similar to back-flush and permeate is pumped to the
membrane tank through the degasification vessel instead of through the membrane. The
aim of the ventilation stage is to recover the accumulated biogas in the degasification
vessel.

The membrane performance is then established by a correct selection of the
membrane operating mode. Figure 1b shows the possible membrane operating modes.
For instance, the operating mode defined by X=2; Y=10; Z=50 implies that a back-flush
is carried out every two F-R cycles; a ventilation is carried out every ten F-R cycles;
and a degasification followed by a ventilation is carried out every fifty F-R cycles.

For further details about this AnMBR demonstration plant see Giménez et al.
[20] and Robles et al. [21].

3. Proposed ICA for AnMBR systems
The main goal of the proposed ICA is not only to facilitate system management and
save manpower and energy, but also to allow achieving suitable process performances
in terms of methanation and COD degradation. To this aim, the proposed ICA has been
developed taking into account the main parameters that affect the performance of an
AnMBR system. These key parameters were determined by using the knowledge gained
with the operation of the demonstration plant. The following operating variables are
manipulated for controlling the biological process: treatment flow-rate (controlling the
HRT), sludge wasting volume (controlling the SRT), temperature, and gas sparging
intensity in the anaerobic reactor. The main variables controlled for the physical
separation process are: permeate flow-rate, TMP, sludge flow-rate recycled through the

membrane tanks, and gas sparging intensity in the membrane tanks.

3.1. Demonstration plant instrumentation
On-line sensors and automatic devices were installed to automate and control the plant
operation and provide on-line information about the state of the process. The main
characteristics of the installed equipment are as follows: on-line availability of the
provided signals; industrial readiness; generally low-cost (with the only exception of the
gas composition analyser); resistance to corrosion; long lifespan; low and easy
maintenance; and ATEX (explosive atmospheres) protection, which is essential in
closed-air reactors containing biogas. In addition, because of the possible presence of
H2S, it is necessary to install non-corrosive materials.

Figure 2 shows the flow diagram of the AnMBR plant including the
instrumentation. The group of on-line sensors includes pH-temperature transmitters
(pH-T), oxidation-reduction potential (ORP), solids concentration transmitters (SIT),
liquid-flow-rate transmitters (FIT), gas-flow-rate transmitters (GFIT), biogas
composition analyser, biogas meter, level transmitters (LIT), and pressure transmitters
(PIT). The group of actuators consists of the following: eight frequency converters that
control the rotating speed of six pumps (P-1, P-2, P-12, P-22, P-11 and P-21) and two
blowers (B-1 and B-2); one regulatory valve to control the biogas discharge according
to the pressure in the system (V-2); two on-off control valves enabling the continuous
recycling of the obtained permeate in the system (V-14 and V-24); and six on-off
control valves aimed to control the sludge wastage, the heating/cooling water and the
different membrane operating stages (V-1, V-3, V-12, V-13, V-22 and V-23).

3.2. Demonstration plant automation
Due to the complexity of anaerobic processes in general, and AnMBR systems in
particular, a complete network system is required to ensure a high level of system
robustness towards disturbances. Therefore, a network system based on a high number
of sensors-transmitters and actuators, a complete PLC, and an exhaustively designed
SCADA was developed. This system enables a high level of process autonomy to be
achieved thus minimising human supervision.

3.3. Demonstration plant control
The instrumentation installed is connected to a network system that includes several
transmitters, a programmable logic controller (PLC), a PC to perform multi-parameter
control, and data acquisition link connected to the PLC using an MPI-Profibus PCI
internal card. Data logging and the plant control are carried out using a SCADA system
installed in the PC (which centralises all the signals from the different sensors and
actuators installed in the plant). In addition, the SCADA is linked to an OPC (OLE for
process control) system that connects dedicated control applications to the SCADA of
the plant. The plant control includes several lower layer control loops and an upper
layer controller. The lower layer controllers consist of several classical PID and on-off
controllers that are programmed to control the main operating variables. The upper layer
controllers consist of advanced supervisory controllers such as, for instance, modelbased and fuzzy-logic-based control systems, which are programmed as dedicated
control applications and are connected to the SCADA of the plant by the OPC protocol.
The implementation of upper layer controllers enables the set-points of the main
operating variables to be automatically established according to information gathered
from the plant.

3.3.1. Lower layer controllers
Figure 3 shows a simplified lay-out of the AnMBR demonstration plant including the
lower layer controllers and their associated instrumentation. The lower layer control
group consist of classical PID and on-off controllers designed to control the following
operating variables: flow-rates (influent, permeate, sludge recycling and wasting, and
recycled biogas through both reactor and membrane tanks); biogas pressure in the
system; blower output pressure; transmembrane pressure; reactor temperature; and
mixed liquor level. Table 1 summarises the lower layer controllers implemented in the
AnMBR demonstration plant.

3.3.2. Upper layer controllers
Various upper layer controllers are generally needed to optimise system performance in
terms of organic matter degradation, biogas production, or energy savings related, for
instance, to filtration. The following indexes can be used to evaluate the performance of
a AnMBR system: COD removal efficiency; methane yield (YCH4), which is defined as
the amount of produced methane per unit of removed organic matter; and overall energy
balance, which accounted for the energy consumption related to the wastewater
treatment (heat and power) and the potential energy recovery from biogas.

So far, one dedicated application has been developed to control the organic
loading rate (OLR) in this AnMBR system, which is described in the following section.

3.3.2.1 Organic loading rate control. OLR is a key operation parameter affecting the
anaerobic process performance. The OLR controller enables the organic matter entering
the system to be controlled and it is aimed to improve the biological process
performance in terms of COD removal efficiency and YCH4. In addition, this controller
can be applied when a regulatory tank is available and there is storage capacity for
minimising variations derived from influent dynamics.

This upper layer controller consists of a fuzzy-logic-based control system that
includes a single-input single-output (SISO) control structure. In this SISO control
structure the control parameter is the OLR entering the system and the manipulated
variable is the ratio between the duration of the filtration and the relaxation stage
(manipulating the net permeate volume).

Fuzzy-logic theory was selected in this specific controller because of the
following advantages offered by fuzzy control: (1) no detailed mathematical model is
required; (2) human experience can be easily incorporated; (3) allows easy disturbance
rejection; (4) can adapt to process changes; (5) only with a limited number of rules it
can control very complex systems; (6) presents tolerance with the imprecision; and (7)
presents capacity for modelling non-linear problems. In this respect, applying fuzzylogic calculations enables designing nonlinear controllers, without a detailed knowledge
of the operating point nonlinearity, as would be required for a classical control design.
Control systems of this type can be easily developed and tuned by using the expert
knowledge of the plant operator.

The OLR is calculated by means of the COD concentration entering the system
and the measured net permeate flow-rate. The COD concentration is on-line estimated
with Eq.1, since it was possible to correlate both influent total suspended solids (TSS,
on-line monitored) and COD values (experimentally determined), which enables a
reduction in the analytical monitoring requirements. Specifically, the experimentally
determined influent COD concentration (determined according to method 2540 E in
[22]) showed a linear correlation with the on-line monitored influent TSS (measured by
the influent TSS sensor, SIT-0) with a correlation coefficient (R2) of 0.988 (see Eq. 1).

CODESTIMATED = 1.342 ⋅ TSS + 151.2

(R

2

= 0.988

)

(Eq. 1)

Because the influent is sulphate rich (around 100 mg S L-1), the OLR considered
was related to the available COD for Methanogenic Archaea (MA) growth: OLRMA.
The influent sulphate is reduced to sulphide by sulphate-reducing bacteria (SRB) using
organic matter as a carbon source. Since this concentration remained more or less
constant throughout the experimental period, OLRMA is calculated using the available
COD for MA to grow: CODMA. CODMA is calculated with the influent COD
concentration (estimated by Eq. 1); while the off-line sulphate influent concentration
measurement in terms of COD ( 0.67 ⋅ SO43− in Eq. 2) is calculated using the
stoichiometric ratio, 0.67, which represents the kg of sulphate reduced to sulphide per
kg of COD degraded.

CODMA = COD − 0.67 ⋅ SO43−

(Eq. 2)

The inputs to this fuzzy-logic-based control system are obtained by means of the
OLRMA, which correspond to the error (Eq. 3) and the error difference (Eq. 4).

eOLRMA (k ) = OLRMA (k ) − OLRMASP

(Eq. 3)

Where:
•

eOLRMA (k): error of the OLRMA at the sample time

•

OLRMA (k): measured OLRMA at the sample time

•

OLRMASP : OLRMA set-point

∆eOLRMA (k ) = eOLRMA (k ) − δ ⋅ eOLRMA (k − RT )

(Eq. 4)

Where:
•

ΔeOLRMA (k): error difference of the OLRMA at the sample time

•

δ: modifying algebraic factor (Eq. 5)

•

eOLRMA (k – RT): error of the OLRMA at the previous sample time

•

RT is the response time of the controller, i.e. the time interval between two
control actions

The OLRMA error difference variable will be negative or positive if the OLRMA
tends to the set-point value or not. This OLRMA error difference variable includes a
modifying algebraic factor that is defined in Eq. 5.

δ=

eOLRMA (k ) ⋅ eOLRMA (k − RT )
eOLRMA (k ) ⋅ eOLRMA (k − RT )

(Eq. 5)

This factor has a negative sign when both eOLRMA (k) and eOLRMA (k – RT)
have opposite signs. The error difference will be positive when both errors have
opposite signs, taking into account that the OLRMA tendency is moving away from the
set-point value.

The fuzzy-logic-based controller determines the variation in the set point of the
F/R ratio (i.e. ΔF/RSP) on the basis of two inputs obtained from the organic loading rate,
i.e. error (Eq. 3) and error difference (Eq. 4). The structure of this controller is,
therefore, a fuzzy equivalent of the classical PD controller. The output control action is
defined by Eq. 6:

F / RSP (k ) = F / RSP (k − RT ) + ∆F / RSP (k )

Where:
•

F/RSP (k): F/R set-point at the control time

•

F/RSP (k – RT): methane flow-rate set-point at the previous control time

(Eq. 6)

•

ΔF/RSP(k): modification in the F/R ratio set-point at the control time

With regard to the fuzzification stage, three Gaussian membership functions are
considered for the eOLR and the ΔeOLR: negative (N), zero (Z), and positive (P). For
the defuzzification stage, four singleton functions were defined as output linguistic
variables: high negative (HN), low negative (LN), low positive (LP), and high positive
(HP). Table 2 shows the inference rules defined for the proposed fuzzy-logic-based
control system. As Table 2 shows, each inference rule consists of an if-then fuzzy
implication that is built by the fuzzy intersection (AND) of two input fuzzy sets (N, Z,
P) from the input variables (eOLRMA and ΔeOLRMA). The selection of the inference rule
subset was carried out on the basis of the know-how of the process.

The output linguistic variables were obtained using the Larsen’s fuzzy inference
method [23], which includes the Max-Prod operator. The defuzzification stage was
carried out using the height defuzzifier method [24].

To avoid possible operational problems, i.e. overloads and/or washouts of
soluble compounds, the net permeate flow-rate was only modified in a pre-defined HRT
range bounded by the following constraint (Eq. 7):

HRTmin ≤ HRT ≤ HRTmax

Where:

(Eq. 7)

•

HRTmin: 10 hours, minimum HRT (corresponding to a maximum permeate flowrate of 5000 L d-1).

•

HRTmax: 24 hours, maximum HRT (corresponding to a minimum permeate flowrate of 2000 L d-1).

4. Results and discussion
4.1. Lower layer control performance
Once the basic lower layer control performance was assessed at the demonstration plant,
two critical issues were detected. One key point was the initial overshoot derived from
the initiation of given PID controllers (tuned by classical methods, e.g. Ziegler–Nichols)
that have a frequency converter as final control element (e.g. flow-rate control in
permeate pumps). The other issue detected is associated with the closed-configuration
of this wastewater treatment process, where the mixed liquor volume should be
maintained constant to avoid possible process disturbances related to head-space
pressure variations.

4.1.1. Starting-up correcting action for the PID controllers
As mentioned before, one critical issue detected in the performance of the plant was the
initial overshoot derived from the initiation of the PID controllers related to flow-rate
control in permeate pumps. Specifically, permeate pumps are frequently turned-on and
turned-off at all time due to the change between the different stages that define the
membrane operating mode (see, for instance, [20]). Thus, a flow overshoot (see PID
performance in Figure 4) derived from each membrane operating stage initiation was

observed. This overshoot critically affects the filtration process performance.

To avoid this initial overshoot, a starting-up correcting action was programmed.
This correcting action was applied to the above-mentioned controllers whose final
control element is a frequency converter that modifies the rotating speed of equipment
that is continuously turned-on and turned-off at all time (i.e. permeate pumps). The
proposed correcting action (defined in this study as FF operating mode) consists of
operating at an initial time (t1 in Eq. 8 and Figure 4, which was set to 10 seconds in
accordance with the ramp-up time set for the frequency converter) at fixed frequency
converter output before starting the PID controller. This fixed frequency converter
output value is calculated as the average operating frequency converter output during a
given time interval (t2 in Eq. 8 and Figure 4, set to one quarter of the total operating
stage duration) in the previous homologous membrane operating stage (see Eq. 8). For
instance, the duration of a given filtration stage was set to 60 seconds in this study (see
Figure 4). Therefore, the initial fixed frequency converter output to be applied in the
following filtration stage was calculated as the average operating frequency converter
output resulting from the last t2 seconds (i.e. t2 = 60/4) of the running filtration stage (t2
in Eq. 8 and Figure 4). The selected value for t2 was enough for capturing proper initial
conditions for the upcoming homologous membrane operating stage since: 1) properly
controlled flow-rate is considered to be achieved at the end of each membrane operating
stage (see Figure 4), and 2) no considerable changes in the flow-rate set-point are
expected between successive homologous membrane operating stages. Figure 4 shows
an example of the results obtained using both the single PID controller and FF+PID
control combination. Figure 4a shows how the operating frequency converter output of
the pump is initially established (for 10 seconds) in a value close to the expected

operating value (around 17 Hz, calculated from the monitored operating frequency
converter output in the previous filtration stage). As a result of operating in FF+PID
control mode, a start-up of the PID controller from an initial situation far from the
established flow-rate set-point is avoided, which results in a high level of stability
around the established flow-rate set-point (400 L h-1) in a short period of time.

kf

υi

k = k 0 + t1
k0

∑υ

=

k = k f −t 2

i −1

(k )

n

(Eq. 8)

Where:
•

υi

k = k 0 + t1
k0

is the frequency converter output fixed during a given time interval (t1)

in the ith membrane operating stage before starting the PID controller.
•

t1 is the initial time interval within the pump is operated at fixed frequency
converter output. t1 was set to 10 seconds in this study.

•

k0 is the initiation time of the ith membrane operating stage.
kf

•

∑υ

k = k f −t 2

i −1

n

(k )

: is the average frequency converter output during a given time

interval (t2) in the (i-1)th homologous membrane operating stage.
•

t2 is the time interval within the fixed frequency converter output is calculated. t2
was set to one quarter of the total operating stage duration in this study.

•

kf is the stop time of the (i-1)th homologous membrane operating stage.

•

υ i−1 ( k ) is the discrete measurement of the frequency converter output at time k

during the time interval t2.
•

n is the number of discrete measurements of the frequency converter output
recorded during the time interval t2.

The performance of the proposed correcting action was assessed by determining
the integral of absolute error (IAE). IAE resulted in 0.73 and 0.43 when operating in
PID and FF+PID control mode, respectively. It corresponds to an IAE reduction of
43.5%. Hence, operating in FF+PID control mode may be required to maintain filtration
process working correctly.

4.1.2. Mixed liquor level control
As an example, Figure 5 shows the AnMBR performance operated at: (1) a constant
mixed liquor volume; and (2) variable mixed liquor volume. In particular, Figure 5a
depicts the mixed liquor level in the anaerobic reactor and the feed pump frequency.
Until hour 2.5, the AnMBR plant operated at a constant mixed liquor level. In this case,
this constant level set-point in the anaerobic reactor was maintained by a PID controller
that governed the performance of the permeate pump. In this respect, the PID controller
established indirectly a transmembrane flux proportional to the influent flow-rate
entering the system. From 2.5 to 6 hours in Figure 5, the plant was operated with an
effluent flow-rate lower than the influent flow-rate, which resulted in a variable mixed
liquor level. In this case, the feed pump was operated intermittently between two
security level threshold values. In particular, the influent pump is stopped when a
maximum mixed liquor level is reached and it is started when the mixed liquor level

achieves the established ‘on’ level value. Important to highlight is that variations in the
mixed liquor level affects the MLTS concentration (affecting the physical separation
process performance), as well as other operating variables such as head-space pressure,
blower output pressure, and blower operating frequency.

Figure 5b illustrates the effect of a variable mixed liquor level on the abovementioned variables: AnMBR head-space pressure; blower output pressure; and blower
operating frequency. As Figure 5b shows, any variation in the mixed liquor level results
in an inversely proportional variation of the blower output pressures, as well as in a
proportional variation in the head-space pressure and blower operating frequencies. As
regards AnMBR head-space pressure, an increase and decrease in the mixed liquor level
results in an increase and decrease in the AnMBR head-space pressure, respectively.
This behaviour is caused by the corresponding compression and expansion of the biogas
in the AnMBR head-space. These level oscillations cause two effects on blower output
pressure: (1) an increase in the level results in an increase in the water column
resistance to be overcome by the gas flow entering the corresponding tank; and (2)
reductions in the AnMBR head-space increases the AnMBR head-pressure, and so
increase the total resistance in the output zone of the blowers. Therefore, high energy
consumption is required to maintain fixed biogas flow-rates. On the other hand, a
decrease in the mixed liquor level can result in an excessive biogas recirculation to the
corresponding tank when operating in fixed pressure control mode. Excessive biogas
flow-rates can result in various operating problems such as foaming. Low biogas flowrates can also result in other operating problems: insufficient gas sparging intensities for
membrane scouring, weak mixing intensities in the AnMBR system, death zones in the
anaerobic reactor, and so on.

IAE resulted in 0.93 and 10.25 when running with and without mixed liquor
level control, respectively. It corresponds to an IAE reduction of 90.5%. Therefore, a
proper control strategy to maintain constant mixed liquor level such as the one shown in
Figure 5 (until hour 2.5 in the figure) is essential to maintain the AnMBR system
working correctly.

4.2. OLR controller performance
Figure 6 shows the results of the performance of the OLR controller. The set-point for
the OLRMA in this experimental period was set to 1.4 kg COD d-1. Figure 6a shows the
evolution of the resulting OLRMA, as well as the F/R ratio regulated by the control
system. Figure 6b shows the evolution of the COD and CODMA, and the resulting
permeate flow-rate. As Figure 6 illustrates, the controller maintained the controlled
variable at values close to the established set-point when operating in the established
HRT range. Figure 6b shows that the effluent permeate flow-rate reached its maximum
established value during hours 17-19, 32-42, 50-68, and 72-76 (corresponding to 10
hours of HRT at minimum fixed value). In these periods the controller could not
increase the influent flow-rate and so the OLRMA decreased (see Figure 6a). Moreover,
when the HRT remained in the established operating range the controller maintained the
OLRMA close to its set-point even when working with high total COD influent
oscillations (from 350 to 750 mg COD L-1).

Results from Figure 6 show a satisfactory performance of the fuzzy-logic-based
controller proposed in this work as the OLRMA resulted in a deviation below 10% of the
established set-point (1.4 kg COD d-1) when no interaction of the threshold HRT values

was reached. It is important to highlight that this control system was operated under
similar conditions to those found in full-scale plants, and that is easy to operate and
adaptable to new operational requirements.

The proposed ICA makes plant operating very flexible with suitable and stable
biological and physical separation process performances. The know-how acquired after
almost three years of plant operation experience has contributed to develop and enhance
this ICA for AnMBR technology. The proposed ICA offers high process stability,
which is essential to control the key operating issues of AnMBR technology. Indeed, a
successful implementation of an adequate ICA system for AnMBR technology is
essential for optimising process performance; and the proposed ICA system is a
promising alternative for AnMBR systems operation.

4.3. Chances for full-scale implementation
As previously commented, one key step for adequately implement submerged AnMBR
technology for urban wastewater treatment on an industrial scale is to develop an
appropriate ICA system. In this respect, the ICA system proposed in this study
facilitates the system management and allows improving AnMBR technology, thus
saving manpower and energy. The developed control structure entails several lower
layer controllers and an upper layer controller which enables the overall controllability
of AnMBR technology. The developed control algorithms offer high process stability
towards disturbances and allow improving membrane performance on an industrial
scale. The high level of flexibility provided by the developed control structure enables
various upper layer controllers to be implemented to further optimise the performance
of the AnMBR system.

The suggested ICA system was developed taking advantage of the industrially
feasible on-line sensors now available for monitoring key operating variables at full
scale (i.e. pressure, flows, total solids, levels, etc.). Moreover, it was implemented in a
submerged AnMBR demonstration plant (i.e. high-capacity reactor) fitted with
industrial-scale membrane units. In addition, the AnMBR was fed with real urban
wastewater at ambient conditions, thus most of the main disturbances that take place in
full-scale plants were reproduced, such as variations in the influent flow and load,
variations in the environment conditions (e.g. temperature), etc.

Hence, the proposed ICA system, can be directly extrapolated to the full scale
since it was tested in real conditions and using both full-scale membrane units and highcapacity reactors.

5. Conclusions
An ICA system for AnMBR systems is presented in this paper. It has been implemented
and tested in an AnMBR demonstration plant. Several lower layer control loops have
been implemented and are described. These control algorithms enable a suitable and
stable process performance. Moreover, various modifications to the classical PID
controllers were implemented to enhance global process performance. The level of
automatic control of the proposed ICA system reduces the involvement of operators and
laboratory personnel, lowers operational costs, and improves process stability following
input disturbances.
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